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We’re Celebrating our 15th Year!

SPRING 2012

and detracted from their taking full advantage of the
opportunities their SHU DPT education affords. The
Lusardi’ gift fulfills Michelle’s desire to pay it forward,
by enabling current and future students to participate
fully in all the benefits of an SHU education.
This anniversary year marks a galvanizing point for the
Emergency Fund: the PT faculty practice committee
(Gary Austin, David Cameron, Donna Bowers, Jay
Grimes, and myself) have committed the SHU PT faculty
practice to a dollar-for-dollar match of all funds raised
during this anniversary year! The fund began with a
$10,000 gift, and fund-raising so far has raised an
additional $1,200. With the faculty practice match, we
need to raise an additional $6,300 during the current
academic year to achieve our DPT Emergency Fund goal
of $25,000 by the end of the year!
● If you recall a classmate – or yourself in a tough
situation – who could have used some financial
support during difficult times as a PT student …

Hello SHU Alumni and Friends:
As we progress through our 15th anniversary year of the
physical therapy program at SHU, I am continually
reminded of the many accomplishments of our alumni.
Again in this issue of the newsletter we have featured
just a few of these, as well as faculty news and
anniversary year events.
May I draw your particular attention to the DPT Student
Emergency Fund and the associated Alumni Challenge
underway this year?
As you may know, the DPT Student Emergency Fund
was established through the extraordinary generosity of
Dr. Michelle Lusardi, professor emerita of physical
therapy, and her husband Larry. This Fund will provide
financial assistance to students to enable them to remain
in school during times of personal hardship and family
emergencies. I am sure you can recall a classmate or two
who had some very difficult personal or family
challenges during PT school that divided their attention

● If you appreciate the numerous demands on PT
students during their education …
● If you would be willing to support a very worthy
and close to home fundraising initiative that will
exclusively benefit our DPT students at SHU …
Then, I ask you to please help us with this fund-raising
effort. If every one of our 430 PT alumni could make a
contribution, we could easily raise the $6,300 needed to
meet our $25,000 goal. Read more about the DPT
Emergency Fund, the Alumni Challenge and the easy,
on-line procedure for this tax-deductible donation on
page 8 of this edition.
With my thanks for your consideration and generosity
on behalf of our current and future PT students at SHU!
Sincerely,

Michael J. Emery PT, EdD, FAPTA
Professor and Chairman
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ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
Michael Moschella DPT, ATC
Class of 2009
Michael Moschella, DPT recently joined the Naval
Branch Health Clinic (NBHC) Groton Physical Therapy
Department at the Naval Submarine Base in Groton
Connecticut. Mike is a two-time alumnus of Sacred
Heart, earning a Doctorate
in Physical Therapy in
2009 and a Bachelor of
Science
in
Athletic
Training in 2006.
Prior to moving to the subbase, Mike practiced at the
Tolland, Connecticut office
of Integrated Rehabilitation
Services.
Mike’s
clinical interests include
manual therapy, spine rehabilitation and sport medicine.
His interests outside of the clinic include basketball,
football, boating and fishing.

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT
Ruth Crossley DPT
Class of 2009

Lieutenant Ruth Crossley PT, DPT
Commissioned Corps of the
United States Public Health Service
Officer Basic Training Course Graduation
December 16, 2011
Newly-commissioned USPHS officer Lieutenant Ruth
Crossley serves in the Indian Health Service at Chinle
Comprehensive Health Care Facility in Chinle, Arizona.
Ruth graduated from Albertus Magnus College in New
Haven, CT, and received her DPT degree at SHU in
2009. Along with Mike Moschella, Ruth enjoyed firsthand exposure to military/public service during their
“Swab Summer” clinical affiliations
at the U.S. Coast Guard Academy
Hospital in New London, CT.
The Officer Basic Course (OBC)
establishes a standardized, highly
reliable core of basic information, to
inspire Corps officers and to
establish an emotional bond to the U.S. Public Health
Service. It supports acquirement of competencies that
officers need to begin their careers, with emphasis on
officership and readiness. When officers complete the
OBC, they have the foundation upon which to develop a
career in the Public Health Service and meet the basic
readiness requirements for deployment.

Do you wish to share alumni news?
Professional achievements? Relocation? Life milestones?
Send your updates to us at dasilvap@sacredheart.edu
Photos most welcome!
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MICHAEL J. EMERY
ALUMNI RECOGNITION AWARD
Janet Mowka Jobst MSPT
Class of 2006
As the first resident to graduate from the Jewish Home
for the Elderly’s Clinical Geriatric Residency, Janet
Mowka Jobst (MSPT 2006) demonstrated exceptional
flexibility and leadership during the inaugural year of
that program. Her subsequent professional and
humanitarian contributions earned her the Michael J.
Emery Alumni Recognition Award in 2011.
In recommending Janet for the prestigious alumni
award, clinical assistant professor Dr. Sheila Watts
commented, “I am so proud of Janet. I have watched her
grow as an intelligent new graduate with innovative
ideas to becoming a recognized leader within the
rehabilitation department and the Jewish Home, to a
wife and mother. She effectively balances her
professional and personal life, and does so with a strong
foundation based upon her faith.”
As a resident, Janet provided in-services to
department that changed practice by leading to
regular use of outcome measures. She also designed
physical environment and rehabilitation needs
Grasmere, a new adult day care center that served
residents of the greater Fairfield/Bridgeport area.

Since completing the residency, Janet has also served our
department as a resource for the SHU geriatric residents
that followed: Drs. Lisa Harvey, Jillian Wagner, Tara
Maroney, and Roseanne Prunty. She is an APTAcredentialed clinical instructor for many of our DPT
students completing clinical affiliations, as well as an
adjunct professor for our problem-based learning
tutorial groups.
Janet has demonstrated a significant commitment to
service. She travelled to Uzbekistan to provide physical
therapy services for children in orphanages, where she
demonstrated creativity and adaptability in designing
treatment programs in an environment with limited
resources and facilities. In preparation for her trip, she
also facilitated and collected donations of durable
medical equipment for these patients.

the
the
the
for
the

As a staff PT at the Jewish Home for the Elderly, Janet
exhibits outstanding clinical and personal skills with all
her patients. In fact, she has a reputation for not giving
older adults a break because of their age. Sheila
comments, “Heaven help those who are younger than 70
years of age!”
Janet designed and implemented an ambulation
program for long-term residents that includes screening
all ambulatory residents on the long-term floors for
distance, device, and amount of assistance needed. She
communicated this information to the nursing staff so
that they could walk with residents of the unit. Small
awards were given to the units that acquired the greatest
mileage. She also assumed the role of primary therapist
and assisted in the organization of a newly acquired
rehabilitation department at the Watermark facility,
which includes a 22-bed short term rehabilitation unit.

Dr. Sheila Watts, Janet Mowka Jobst, and Dr. Michael J. Emery

Janet also coordinates a food donation program in which
employees of the Jewish Home contribute supplies for
quarterly dinners at the Bridgeport Rescue Mission. She
delivers the food and serves meals to those in need. She
participates in a variety of service activities within her
church, including coordinating craft activities for needy
youngsters.
Janet truly represents the best of our graduates. In her
day to day activities she makes a positive difference. Her
contributions to society not only align with the missions
of SHU and the Jewish Home, but also those of the
physical therapy profession’s core values, such as
altruism, compassion, professional obligations, and
social responsibility. We cannot ask any more of our
graduates.

Interested in topics referenced in this article? Check out these links:
APTA Clinical Instructor Education & Credentialing ● May 14 & 15 at SHU!
http://www.sacredheart.edu/download/4473_may_2012_ci_trng_brochure.pdf
Clinical Geriatric Residency ● http://jhe.org/internships.htm
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CELEBRATING ACCOMPLISHMENTS
This session was the lead off for six additional sessions
focused on assessment and interventions for persons
with mobility impairment. The panel was pleased and
surprised to find a room filled with more than 600
attendees, and thoroughly enjoyed the lively discussion
that ended the session! A report about the session made
it to the first page in the CSM daily news!

Pictured, left to right: SHU PT Faculty Michelle Wormley and
Donna Bowers, Ed and Amanda Mahoney, Dean Patricia Walker,
and PT Program Director Mike Emery

Dean Patricia Walker presented the SHU College of
Health Professions 2011 Alumni Leadership Award to
Ed Mahoney PT, DPT, CWS (class of 2002) during
Homecoming weekend festivities in October 2011. The
Alumni Leadership Award recognizes CHP alumni who
have demonstrated exemplary professional service and,
reflecting positively on the University, and fulfilling the
College of Health Profession’s Mission.
This award recognizes Dr. Mahoney’s contribution to
the clinical education of Sacred Heart University’s
physical therapy students as well as his role in the
development of the first APTA-accredited Clinical
Residency in Wound Care at the LSU Medical Center in
Shreveport, Louisiana.
Dr. Mahoney, Assistant Professor of Physical Therapy in
the School of Allied Health Professions at the LSU
Health Sciences Center, has presented at numerous
national physical therapy and wound care conferences,
and published five textbook chapters on the topic of
wound healing. In addition, Dr. Mahoney’s teaching
excellence has been recognized with the Allen A.
Copping Award for teaching excellence, the highest
award in the LSU Health Sciences Center system.
He has travelled to Port au Prince, Haiti to provide
wound care to the victims of the devastating earthquake,
an activity he describes as his most rewarding
professional endeavor.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dr. Salome Brooks is one of ten academic researchers to
receive the SAS Global Forum Faculty Scholarship
Award to attend the SAS Global Forum, April 22–25,
2012 in Orlando, Florida. Attendees come from all over
the world to receive customized training, network with
SAS users and experts, and see real-world examples of
how SAS enables organizations to make better, faster,
more profitable decisions. Congratulations Sal!
Dr. Brooks also presented the outcomes of her dissertation work at the 2012 Combined Sections’s meetingof
APTA in Chicago. Her research poster “Exploring the
Five Phases of Physical Therapy Professional Development Advanced by the Clinical Doctorate Degree” was
part of the Section of Research’s Poster Symposium on
February 9, 2012.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Drs. Kevin Chui and Michelle Lusardi joined a panel of
experts in Geriatrics for a two-hour presentation
“Walking Speed: A Vital Sign and Even More!”
sponsored by the Sections on Geriatrics, Acute Care, and
Neurology at APTA Combined Sections Meeting in
Chicago. The goal of the session was to encourage
physical therapists to incorporate measurement of
walking speed as part of the examination for all patients
and to use reference ranges and MDC values as part of
documentation of care.

Salome Brooks PT, MBA, EdD
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COMINGS AND GOINGS
Jay Grimes, PT, MPT, OCS, ATC
Clinical Assistant Professor
of Physical Therapy

During that time, Jay completed additional training in
multiple areas including manual therapy with the
University of St. Augustine, Functional Capacity
Evaluations, and golf performance enhancement. He
became board certified as a Clinical Specialist in
Orthopedic Physical Therapy by the American Board
of Physical Therapy Specialties in 2007.
In the spring of 2006, Jay first became involved with
the DPT program at Sacred Heart, serving as a tutor
for Semester IV students. This provided him with his
initial exposure to the PBL format, and triggered a
deeper interest for Jay to continue his association with
Sacred Heart. He returned the following fall semester
and joined Dr. David Cameron as a lab assistant for
Semester I Evaluation and Intervention, while
maintaining a full-time clinical practice outside SHU.
After working with Dr. Cameron and Dr. Gary Austin
for a few semesters, Jay moved to full-time
employment with Sacred Heart in 2008, and accepted
an appointment to Clinical Assistant Professor in
August 2010. His teaching responsibilities have been
focused in the area of Musculoskeletal Examination
and Documentation in the DPT Program. Jay also
serves as a mentor and faculty member in the
Orthopaedic Physical Therapy Residency Program.
He has remained active in orthopedic clinical practice
through the faculty practice located on campus.

Jay received his professional education at Quinnipiac
University, earning a BS in 2002 and Master’s degree
in Physical Therapy in 2004. While working toward
his graduate degree at Quinnipiac, he also completed
his training in sports medicine and became a Certified
Athletic Trainer in 2003.
After graduation, Jay began practicing in and ultimately managing an outpatient orthopedic facility in
Connecticut with Physiotherapy Associates, where he
specialized in orthopedic and sports physical therapy.

An active APTA member since 2000, Jay received the
Mary McMillan Award in 2003. Jay continues to
participate in the Connecticut chapter of the APTA by
attending chapter events and presenting at their
Annual Fall Conference. He is currently working
towards his PhD in Physical Therapy through Nova
Southeastern University. Jay will marry Alyson
Adam, an Ithaca College PT graduate, on April 13,
2012. Outside of physical therapy, he is a drummer
who enjoys playing and teaching music. He has been
an instructor for the Bunnell High School (Stratford,
CT) drumline for the past 10 years. Jay is also an avid
fan of the NY Yankees and NY Giants.

Clinical education opportunities abound!
If you are interested in serving as a clinical instructor,
and are able to accommodate students in your clinical practice,
please contact Director of Clinical Education Dr. Beverly Fein,
at 203.371.7797 or feinb@sacredheart.edu.
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COMINGS AND GOINGS
Wendy Romney, PT, DPT, NCS
Clinical Assistant Professor
of Physical Therapy

She was recently appointed to serve on the SCI EDGE
work group to help determine the most appropriate
outcome measures used for patients with spinal cord
injuries.
Wendy’s research interests include rehabilitation
technology, treatment of patients with multiple sclerosis
and spinal cord injury, as well as evidence-based
practice.
In her “spare” time, Wendy will begin work on her PhD
this summer. Wendy and her husband, Aaron, reside in
New Haven, CT. In her free time, she enjoys going on
vacation, competing in triathlons and reading.
The Semester II and Semester II Teams are delighted to
welcome Wendy to Sacred Heart’s DPT Program, and
are thoroughly enjoying her energy and expertise!

WELCOME JACKSON WORMLEY!
We’re trilled to announce the arrival of the newest and
littlest member of the Sacred Heart Physical Therapy
family!
Michelle and Nick Wormley announce the early but safe
arrival of their son Jackson Richard Cadman Wormley,
born on November 5, 2011 at 1:27 A.M. Wee Jackson
initially weighed in at only 4 pounds, 3 ounces, and
measured 18.25 inches long.
Professor Wendy Romney earned her Bachelor’s,
Master’s, and Doctorate degrees in Physical Therapy
from Ithaca College in Ithaca, New York. Her experience
as a physical therapist has consisted of treating patients
with neurological deficits in acute rehabilitation and
outpatient settings. As a clinician, she also served as
center coordinator of clinical education at Gaylord
Hospital in Wallingford, Connecticut. Wendy became a
board-certified specialist in Neurology through the
American Physical Therapy Association in 2010.

Michelle and Nick happily report, “As of his four-month
checkup, Jackson has gained 10 pounds. He is healthy
and we are loving life!”
College of Health Professions faculty and staff
enthusiastically “showered” the Wormleys with gifts
and well wishes at a celebration hosted by Dr. Beverly
Fein and Patti DaSilva in October.

Wendy joined the DPT Program faculty at Sacred Heart
University in the fall of 2011. Prior to that, she served as
adjunct faculty at University of Hartford from 2009-2011
and at Quinnipiac University in the fall of 2011. Her
primary teaching responsibilities at SHU include
physical therapy management of patients with complex
medical problems and neurological dysfunction.
Wendy is an active member of the American Physical
Therapy Association (APTA). In the Connecticut
chapter, she serves on the Board of Directors and the
programming committee, and she has presented at their
Annual Fall Conference. In the APTA, she is a member
of the neurology and education sections, and traumatic
brain injury and spinal cord injury special interest
groups.

Nick, Jackson, and Michelle Wormley
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A MESSAGE FROM
PAMELA K. LEVANGIE, PT, DSc, FAPTA
To the graduates and friends of Sacred Heart
Physical Therapy:
On January 14, 2012, my husband, Joe, passed
away at home in Bedford, MA after a prolonged
battle with Multiple Myeloma. He was 66 years
old. Most of you did not get to meet or know Joe,
given our dual-state existence, so I would love to
share a little about him.
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In 1975 Joe worked as a Congressional Intern to
then-Representative Paul Tsongas which led
ultimately to a Presidential appointment by Jimmy
Carter to the post of Executive Vice President of
the Solar Energy & Energy Conservation Bank in
Washington, DC, until the subsequent election of
President Reagan.
Joe served as Chief Financial Officer for several
companies before establishing JEL & Associates in
1981, a venture management firm that provided
financial and incubation advice to small
technology startups.
Joe continued to run JEL & Associates from his
home office in Bedford while I enjoyed my faculty
position as Sacred Heart for 13 years. Joe was able
to prosper in his work and enjoy his leisure
pursuits for over eight years post-diagnosis.
In January 2010, I left Sacred Heart to join Joe,
living full-time in Bedford in what we assumed
would be his final years. Joe and I got to celebrate
our 40th wedding anniversary in late August, an
important milestone for both of us. We received
strong support from our son, Jeremy, and our
daughter Ann-Michelle.
Having had many years to prepare, Jeremy, AnnMichelle, and I are thankful that Joe is at peace, are
enjoying fond memories, and coping well with this
new phase of our lives.
I will continue as Professor and Associate Chair of
the Department of Physical Therapy at MGH
Institute of Health Professions where I have been
working since July 2010 (after a one semester
Visiting Professorship at Simmons). With strong
ties to Sacred Heart, its faculty, and its graduates, I
hope to continue communication with all and to
serve as an ongoing resource in any way I can.

Joseph Edward Levangie
1945-2012
Joe was born, bred, and educated in
Massachusetts. He graduated from Belmont High
School in 1963 and went on to major in Chemical
Engineering at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, graduating in 1967. Later, Joe earned
his MBA from the Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration.

For those who are interested, donations can be
made in Joe’s name to Dana Farber Institute
(www.dana-farber.org). Donations will go directly
to Multiple Myeloma research in the laboratory of
the oncologist-researcher who treated Joe. Many
thanks to those who have expressed your
condolences. Your support means a lot to me.
Thank you for this opportunity to share my news
with you. Hugs to you all
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DPT EMERGENCY FUND
ALUMNI CHALLENGE
As a tribute to all of the alumni who have passed
through her classroom at Sacred Heart, in honor of the
“family” of faculty and staff within the department, and
as a means of continuing to support current and future
students, Professor Emerita Michelle Lusardi PT, DPT,
PhD and her husband Larry have established the
Department of Physical Therapy and Human
Movement’s DPT Emergency Fund.
As all alumni remember, PT students must put all other
interests and activities “on the back burner” in order to
devote the time and effort (physical, mental, and
emotional) that success in a full-time graduate program
in health care requires. At the same time, many must
cope with personal difficulties along the way: unexpected illness, injury, or the passing of a loved one; loss
of a part-time job that has kept food on the table and
made the rent manageable; or an inability to take advantage of a wonderful clinical affiliation opportunity across
the country because of lack of travel funds.
This fund will provide short-term financial support for
students in times of real need. With the assistance of
their advisors, students can request a “grant” of up to
$500 to help them through a period of crisis. This money
can be used to alleviate some of the financial stressors
faced by students needing to get home quickly in times
of family crisis, to keep the lights on, to meet other
pressing needs, or perhaps to offset some of the travel
costs that might otherwise dash a clinical opportunity.

The Lusardis have provided an initial gift of $10,000 to
establish the fund. To make the fund self-sustaining, the
principal needs to reach at least $25,000.
In accepting Michelle and Larry’s substantial endowment, the department has created a “pay it forward”
opportunity, defining the fund as a professional
responsibility for everyone associated with Sacred
Heart’s Physical Therapy Program, to invest in the
future of our profession by providing a bit of a safety net
for those currently on the way to becoming physical
therapists.
Furthermore, as Dr. Mike Emery mentioned on the first
page of this newsletter, the Sacred Heart Physical
Therapy and Sports Medicine Clinic is generously
willing to match, dollar-for-dollar, every gift to the fund
received from PT program alumni during this 15th
Anniversary Year, with the goal of reaching and perhaps
surpassing the necessary $25,000 minimum needed to
begin making awards.
Members of the SH-PTSM team are issuing a challenge
to PT program alumni to determine which graduating
class can raise the most money to support the fund.
Donations to the fund are tax deductible, and can be
made online by credit card by going to the “give to the
DPT emergency fund” link on the department’s website:
http://www.sacredheart.edu/pages/39042_give_to_the
_dpt_emergency_fund.cfm.
Donations can also be made by check or money order,
and mailed to: DPT Emergency Fund, Office of
Institutional Advancement, Sacred Heart University,
5151 Park Avenue, Fairfield, CT 06825-1000

Please, make your donation to the DPT Emergency Fund today!
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2012 ALUMNI AND
CONTINUING EDUCATION CALENDAR
Celebrating the 15th Anniversary of the Sacred Heart
University Physical Therapy Program! Please call or email to register.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
March 31 - April 1, 2012
Manual Therapy and Exercise: Current and Advanced
Evidence-Based Concepts for the Cervicothoracic Spine
Gary Austin, PT, PhD, OCS, FAAOMPT Associate
Professor and Director,
Orthopaedic Residency Program

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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PT HOMECOMING CHILI COOK-OFF:
GREAT FOOD, LOTS OF FUN, AND
WONDERFUL COMPANY!
Faculty and their families, alumni, and current PT
student gathered behind the end zone on Saturday,
September 24, 2011 to watch the SHU Pioneers Football
Team beat the visiting Big Green players from
Dartmouth, 24-21. With a colorful bounce-house and
slide to keep the small fry amused as a backdrop, alums
judged eight variations of Tex-Mex style chili prepared
by faculty and staff for sampling. Entries included a
vegetarian version, one made with moose meat, another
with filet mignon, and one with chicken.
There was a three-way tie for first place: Congratulations
to Michelle Wormley, Wendy Romney, and Michelle
Lusardi for their winning recipes!

April 28 - April 29, 2012
Manual Therapy and Exercise: Current and Advanced
Evidence-Based Concepts for the Upper Extremity
Gary Austin, PT, PhD, OCS, FAAOMPT
Associate Professor and Director,
Orthopaedic Residency Program

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
April 28, 2012 Alumni Event
Physical Therapy Program 15th Anniversary Dinner
*Sacred Heart University physical therapy alumni will
receive a $75 discount to all continuing education events
to celebrate the 15th anniversary of the program.

Coming in September …
SAVE THE DATE
Mary Massery, PT, DPT, DSc
If You Can’t Breathe, You Can’t Function
(3-day pediatric and adult lab course)
September 21–23, 2012
Here’s the link for online registration:

http://www.sacredheart.edu/pages/39211_continuing_education_calendar.cfm
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SHU PT TRAVELS TO GUATEMALA ON
INTERDISCIPLINARY
MEDICAL MISSION TRIP
In October, College of Health Professions students and
faculty from Physical Therapy, Nursing, and Occupational Therapy travelled to Antigua, Guatemala to work
in interdisciplinary teams, providing pro bono primary
health care, nutritional counseling, and rehabilitation
consultation. In addition to serving children and adults
with limited access to health care, working in PT-OTNursing teams helped students develop a better appreciation of each other’s discipline-related knowledge and
skills as well as an enjoyment of collaboration.
During the extended week of their visit, the SHU teams
worked with children with developmental delay and
neuromotor disability at Hope Haven, with children and
their families at a malnutrition center, and with older
adults with mobility difficulties. Students report that
they learned much more than anticipated, especially
about the importance of adapting intervention to be
culturally appropriate.

Prior to the trip, students raised $1,200 that allowed
them to build and fit wheelchairs for six people who had
been without wheeled mobility. While delivering meals
to people who were homeless, students worked together
to provide foot care to those with vulnerable and
wounded feet. Faculty advisor Donna Bowers, PT, said
“As a teacher, it was an incredible experience to see the
students use the things they learned in the classroom
and watch them solve problems together.”

Members of SHU DPT Class of 2012 ● Antigua Guatemala, October 2011
(from left): Jackie Kang, Amanda Zullo, Cheryl DiFabio, Donna Bowers (faculty advisor),
Whitney Russo, Bethany Austin, and Anuja Gopalan
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PITTSBURGH MARQUETTE
CHALLENGE NEWS
Current members of Sacred Heart’s Student Physical
Therapy Association are continuing the tradition
established by previous Physical Therapy classes by
participating in the Pittsburgh Marquette Challenge to
raise research funds for the Foundation for Physical
Therapy.
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15th Anniversary Celebration
Calling all alumni!
Join Faculty, Clinical Instructors, and
Friends for a night of friendship,
memories, wonderful food, and fun.
Saturday, April 28th, 2012
7:00-11:00 P.M.
Testo’s Ristorante
1775 Madison Avenue
Bridgeport CT 06606
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Look for your invitation shortly!

Sacred Heart Physical Therapy students
take up the Challenge!
The first event, a course by Anthony DeVito, PT PhD
FAPTA “Clinical Performance, Evidence-Based Practice
and Payment: The Perfect Storm,” on October 28, 2011
raised nearly $5,400.
The second event, a course our own Michelle Lusardi PT
DPT PhD “Name that Gyrus: A Functional Approach to
Neuroanatomy, Neurophysiology and Neuroplasticity,”
on January 21 and 22, 2012 raised nearly $4,000.00.
Next up is James Cole Galloway PT PhD “The Power of
Experience: Maximizing Exploration for Infants and
Children with Special Needs,” on March 24, 2012. !
Watch for information about the events planned for Fall
of 2012. David Tiberio PT EdD will lead off.

Please send your current mailing
address and other contact information
to Julie Pavia (paviaj@sacredheart.edu)
to insure that the invitation reaches you!
$85.00 per person
payable by check to SHU-PT
R.S.V.P. by Friday, April 13th, 2012
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Bring a picture of your family to post for
your classmates to admire
Information about hotel reservation
options and rate will be posted on the
PT website
Spread the word to classmates that you
are in touch with.

The Marquette Challenge is a grassroots fundraising
effort that supports the Foundation for Physical
Therapy. The Challenge is coordinated and executed
exclusively by physical therapist and physical therapist
assistant students each year. You can demonstrate your
commitment to the profession by raising money to help
fund critical physical therapy research!

Which class year will have the largest
percent attendance?
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Congratulations to Sacred Heart Physical Therapy Alumni
Recognized during CSM 2012
NEWLY CERTIFIED
CLINICAL SPECIALISTS

GRADUATES OF APTA CREDENTIALED
CLINICAL FELLOWSHIPS AND RESIDENCIES

Geriatrics

Joseph Allen DPT
Class of 2009
Sacred Heart University Orthopaedic
Physical Therapy Residency Program

Karen M. Blood MSPT GCS, Class of 2003
Lisa M. Harvey DPT GCS, Class of 2008
Jillian L. Wagner DPT GSC, Class of 2009

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Thomas Denninger DPT OCS FAAOMPT
Class of 2008
Evidence in Motion Orthopaedic
Manual Therapy Fellowship

Neurology
Erin Marie Prastine MSPT NCS, Class of 2005

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Orthopedics
Michael Beecher DPT OCS SCS, Class of 2008
Thomas R. Denniger DPT OCS, Class of 2008
Megan E. Hyde DPT OCS ATC, Class of 2009
Katie E. Janczak Leiser DPT OCS Class of 2007
Eric W. Stephan MSPT OCS, Class of 2000

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Tara Maroney DPT
Class of 2010
Jewish Home for the Elderly
Clinical Residency in Geriatrics

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Elizabeth Suermann DPT
Class of 2010
Sacred Heart University Orthopaedic
Physical Therapy Residency Program

PLEASE HELP!
We are assembling a list of all alumni who have attended residencies or fellowships, achieved board certification as
specialists, completed advanced graduate work or a t-DPT, for the upcoming April 28th Anniversary Dinner.
Please let Michelle know if you should be included: lusardim@sacredheart.edu.

